Meet Our New Trustees
Frank Kinney
Frank received his undergraduate degree from Boston College and a graduate
degree from the Yale School of Management. Frank has worked in corporate
finance in New York City for Goldman Sachs, Deutsche Bank and Nomura
Securities. He is currently the Head of the Mergers and Acquisitions business
for Nomura Securities.
Frank and his wife Sharon have been in Weekapaug for more than 20 years. Their
three children grew up each summer on the Weekapaug beaches and actively
participated in the Weekapaug Yacht Club and Weekapaug Chapel Theatre
Camp. Weekapaug is home away from home for the Kinney family, filled with
friends and special memories.
Frank has served as Commodore of the Weekapaug Yacht Club and Moderator
of the Weekapaug Fire District. He is very honored to be a part of the WFC and
to support its mission to preserve and protect our environment.

Stacey O’Rourke
Stacey O’Rourke graduated in 1979 from Boston College, summa cum laude with
a double major in English and Speech Communication. After college, she worked
in advertising for several years for Bose Corp., American Health Magazine and
McGraw Hill technology magazines. She retired to raise three sons and five dogs.
She has been a tireless volunteer in development for The Bartlett School, The
Fenn School, Governors Academy, St. George’s, Fessenden School, St. Sebastian’s,
Boston College, Fairfield University and Williams College, partaking in auction
planning and leadership team development. Stacey was a member of our Event
Committee for our 2017 WFC fundraiser, an Evening at Ever-Breeze Farm and
her efforts greatly contributed to its success.
She has also volunteered as a tutor for underprivileged children at St. Paul/St.
Pius school[s] in Mattapan, Massachusetts. Stacey is spearheading WFC’s efforts
to bring rain barrels to the Weekapaug Community this summer. See article for
more details.

James M. Tobin
James (“Jim”) Tobin was born and brought up in Boston. He graduated from
Boston Latin School, received a B.A. from Boston State College and a M.Ed.
from Boston College. He was a teacher as well as a district and school level
administrator in the Boston Public Schools for 35 years before retiring in 2003.
He has been married to Ann Whaley-Tobin for 43 years and has two sons.
He is the fifth generation of his family with ties to Westerly and third
generation to enjoy Misquamicut. He has spent summers on Atlantic Avenue
since he was born, and has enjoyed many beach and pond activities. He
became interested in the work of the Weekapaug Foundation for Conservation
since he became aware that his property abuts the Lathrop Preserve, which is
one of the two Foundation properties located on the Winnapaug Pond side
of Atlantic Avenue. He is also a member of the Salt Ponds Coalition and
along with his wife Ann, continues to be active in the University of Rhode
Island’s Watershed Watch Program helping to monitor the water quality in
the East Basin of the Pond. Since joining the Foundation he and Ann have
taken part in several monitoring visits to its properties and have thoroughly
enjoyed visiting the open spaces that the Foundation is helping to save for
future generations. He looks forward to being a part of these conservation
efforts through his service on the Board.

Jon Emswiler
Jon Emswiler graduated from Roanoke College with a Bachelor of Arts
in Business Administration in 1993. In 1998, he received his MBA from
Fordham University. Following an early start in internal audit and corporate
restructuring, he has served various functions in the fixed income capital
markets over the past twelve years. He lives in New York City with his wife
and two children. He strongly believes, careful preservation of the limited
open spaces in Shelter Harbor, Misqaumicut, Weekapaug and surrounding
coastal areas are vital to maintain wildlife, coastal natural habitats, and a
peaceful presence the area provides for its residents, now and for the future.
He and his family have been in Weekapaug for several years and he is honored
to have the opportunity to join the Board of the Weekapaug Foundation for
Conservation.
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Dear Members,
On behalf of the Board of Trustees, I would like to thank all of you for
your tremendous support again this year for the Weekapaug Foundation
for Conservation. Your generosity is what helps this Foundation honor
its commitment to continue with the responsible management of the
properties protected by the WFC, as well as evaluate new opportunities
for land preservation throughout the pond communities.
In July we hosted over 200 members and honored guests for an Evening
at Ever-Breeze Farm, raising over $78,000 in support of our ongoing
conservation and stewardship activities. It was an added benefit that the
event highlighted one of WFC’s most beautiful properties as the sun set
over Ever-Breeze Farm. Thank you to the Panciera and Strafach families
for hosting the event on their working dairy farm. Special thanks also to
WFC’s membership and development committees and to our Executive
Director Rosanna Cavanagh for their efforts in putting together such a
wonderful evening.
Stewardship and responsible management of WFC’s properties continues
to be our top priority. I encourage you all to visit these precious
properties which are listed on our website, www.weekapaugfoundation.
org. From time to time, we may evaluate new land opportunities that fit
well within WFC’s mission of preserving open space in the watersheds of
the Quonochontaug and Winnapaug salt ponds, protecting the barrier
beaches, and ensuring the integrity and water quality of the Ponds.
I am honored to be stepping in as Chair of the Weekapaug Foundation
for Conservation and look forward to helping steward this wonderful
organization that plays such an important role in the preservation of
our shoreline communities. Finally, I would like to express my heartfelt
thanks to our out-going Chair Gina Breakstone. The board and former
Trustees are so appreciative of her tireless effort and immense dedication
to this organization during her four years as Chair and seven years as a
Trustee. This organization benefited tremendously from all of her efforts
over the last seven years. Thank you, Gina!
Sincerely,
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Julia Bradford (33 Williams Ave. Easement, 2016)

Gordon St. John (St. John Preserve Deeded Property, 2012)

The Bradford family has been tied
to Weekapaug for five generations
and counting so it is no surprise that
Julia Bradford loves this place. Julia’s
mother’s grandparents on both sides
came to Weekapaug in the summers
at the turn of the last century. Her
mother’s maternal grandparents, Caspar
and Fanny Rowe, began frequenting the
Weekapaug Inn each summer in 1905,
immersing themselves into the “center of the social scene” and “heart of
the community. Caspar and Fanny Rowe from Cincinnati, Julia’s paternal
grandparents, began coming in the nineteen teens.
The tradition almost ended after a tragedy claimed the life of Julia’s
grandfather when Julia’s mother Eugenie Rowe Bradford (“Diane”) was
six months old. Grandfather Eugene Rowe had begun training in the
aviation branch of the Signal Corps in late 1917 during World War I and
contracted pneumonia in the unheated Columbus barracks. He battled
pneumonia for nine months, was pronounced cured, then caught flu on
the train to Arizona where he had been told to go to regain his strength.
He died in October of 1918. In the midst of this sorrowful event, everyone
stopped coming to Weekapaug.
Tragedy may have stalled but did not eradicate the family tradition,
however. The Rowe family resumed coming to the Weekapaug Inn in
1928. Diane, thus, passed part of her teenage years in the memorable
tranquility of Weekapaug summers.
In 1959, Julia’s parents purchased the land at 33 Williams Ave, part of
which is now in our conservation portfolio, and built a mid-century
modern house, motivated in part by spending more time with the Rowe
and Hoffman branches of the family. Julia was nine years old, her brother
Frances was fifteen, sisters Betsy and Louisa were thirteen and seven and
little brother Robert was two. After sporadic attendance, Julia’s mother
began spending whole summers in Weekapaug in the 1970s. “My mother
poured her sweat and love into this piece of property,” says Julia. She “spent
winters going through catalogs and picking out things to plant and send
to their landscaper. She’d plant them and move them. She loved the whole
property.” The family purchased an adjacent property to 33 Williams and
Diane and Virginia Rockwell, Robert’s wife, worked together to integrate
the landscape of the two houses.
Julia graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in 1971. She married
during college and became the mother of two children, Christian and
Helen. Motivated by the desire to spend more time with her extended
family in Weekapaug, Julia and her husband purchased Bluff Cottage,
across from Fenway Beach in 1983. For over a decade this was Julia and
her family’s summer home. Both of her children developed strong ties
to Weekapaug during these years. Helen loved to sail and play tennis,
Christian to explore the natural beauty of the ponds and camp out. Both
had best friends in the area.
Ewing Grandparents
with son
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Estelle Ewing
Julia’s Grandmother

Eugene Rowe

Bluff Cottage was sold in 1997 during a time of personal transition, but
Julia was part owner of her mother’s house and knew she would not lose
her connection to Weekapaug.
And indeed the connection continues to thrive: Julia’s son Christian
(39) celebrated his son, Ethan’s first birthday in Weekapaug this past
summer. Her daughter, Helen, 35 lives in California but comes back
for ten day stretches. Now happily re-married to Charles Warner and
empty-nested, Julia has made Weekapaug her summer home. On the off
season, she is a reading specialist in New York City, a career she arrived
at after going for a master’s degree at Bank Street College of Education,
when her children were in their teens.
Julia has taken her love for Weekapaug, the environment and education
in another direction as well, co-founding Weekapaug Green with friends
Mary Goodman and Gale Hunt ten years ago. Touched by reading
Inconvenient Truth and watching the NOVA movie “The Dimming of
the Sun,” she decided she had to get involved. The Weekapaug Green
group approached Weekapaug Fire District about setting up the farmers
market, worked with WFC to aid creation of the Community Garden
and has planned and hosted various educational events each summer.
Julia says that she became involved with land preservation due to the fact
that Weekapaug is such “a beautiful place.” She also loves the relatively
small community and connected, engaged residents. “When I had the
opportunity to buy 33 [Williams], I did it to maintain the beautiful
landscaping that my mother created. It’s the way it was for eons. Nothing
has been removed. Rocks are still there, nothing has been smoothed.”
“With our planet under crisis… preserving the permeable surface” of
this land on the pond seems desirable, Julia reasons.
Julia felt that the process of donating the easement went smoothly.
She credits Gina Breakstone and others with helping her through the
process. She was pleased to find there were significant tax benefits to
the donation as well.
To others considering an easement donation, Julia says the following: “I
get pleasure every time I look out [of my window] and see the beautiful
land. It makes me feel really good because I feel I accomplished
something that I wanted to do and it benefits the community.”
She feels fortunate that she had the ability to make the donation happen.
“Thinking about the community, three houses’ views were preserved at
the same time. My grandchildren will be able to toss a football, play
badminton, have trees to climb. They will have open space that they can
enjoy. This process is really about the next generation.”
We at WFC could not agree more and thank Julia Bradford for making
her open space a significant part of her legacy.

PURCHASE A RAIN BARREL: Benefit WFC,
the Environment and Reduce your water bill
In communities along the shoreline in Rhode
Island, water sources are stretched thin in the summer
months. Some communities rely on wells, which can run
dry from time to time due to overuse. Throughout New
England, residents depend on infrastructure made in the
years following WWII, to supply water, now heavily taxed
by a greater number of homes. Watering for landscaping
purposes can be one more source of pressure on the
system. Capturing and storing water at the home in a rain

The St. John family has a love for the land
in Haversham nurtured through three
generations of ownership, beginning with
George and Clara St. John in 1921. George St.
John was headmaster of Choate School and
the family bought the property on the “point”
of the pond, not a far drive from where
they lived in Connecticut. Their grandson,
Gordon St. John, donated the 2.5 acre St. John
Preserve to the foundation in 2012.
Like his father before him, Gordon St. John
soaked in the natural beauty of Haversham in
the summer months throughout his childhood. He walked
to the camps over at the Weekapaug Yacht Club, sailed and
raced, and especially remembers working with his father to
improve their land.
Gordon’s father Seymour had purchased land additional to
the house he inherited from his parents. Like his children, he
passed his childhood summers in idyllic fashion with his two
brothers Jimmy and Francis.
According to Seymour’s widow, Mazie St. John, the Seymour
brothers enjoyed camping out in tents on the lawn in the
summer, loved sailing and racing on the ponds. Both Mazie
and Seymour were on the board of the Weekapaug Foundation
early on; Seymour joined the board in 1994 and Mazie in
1995. They worked on transactions such as the Weekapaug
Golf Club and the Shelter Harbor Golf Club easements, which
gained tremendous acreage for the foundation.
Seymour passed away in 2006 and his son Gordon inherited
land purchased by his father. Several years later, he decided to
donate it to the Weekapaug Foundation for Conservation. He
explains that it is such a “gorgeous spot, he would hate to see
the density increase.” It seemed the “best way to protect that

barrel is an excellent way to alleviate the strain on the water
supply and is most useful as a water source for plants, gardens,
lawns and any non-potable use.
Additionally, saving rain water helps homeowners
hedge against the rising cost of water. One tenth of an inch of
rain on a 1000 square foot roof --about 25 minutes of moderate
rainfall-- will fill a 60-gallon Rain Barrel. New England
typically receives 17” of rain during the growing season from
May through September. This provides enough water to fill 170
Rain Barrels.
The Weekapaug Foundation for Conservation has
created a partnership with the Great American Rain Barrel Co.,

enclave would be to donate the land” to the
foundation. In addition, he hoped that the
rights to the water and number of moorings
and, thus, water quality of the pond would
be strengthened. Living in Southfield,
Michigan now and visiting each summer,
he realized the great opportunity before
him: “You can’t conserve much of anything
out here, so when I saw the opportunity it
seemed like a reasonable thing to do.”
Gordon explains that the process of making
the donation went “smoothly” and “everyone
else did the work. The people [he] worked with couldn’t have
been nicer.” The tax deduction he received as a result of the
donation “certainly helped” with the financial piece of the
donation, though it was not the primary motivator as the
land could have been sold and developed.
Mazie couldn’t be happier with the generous donation of her
step-son. “It is a wonderful way to preserve land for children
and grandchildren to know what is like to have green trees
and birds,” she says. On behalf of the community and the
flora and fauna of the preserve, WFC says thank you to the
St. John family.

Gordon, Meg and Connie St. John

a local food importing company that has been repurposing
shipping drums into Rain Barrels since 1988. Last year 30%
of Massachusetts Cities and Towns partnered with The Great
American Rain Barrel Co, selling over 3000 barrels. If you
should choose to order, the rain barrels are dark green to blend
into the natural environment and tastefully custom painted
with small white egret logos of the Weekapaug Foundation for
Conservation. They can be purchased for $130. Please contact
board member Stacey O’Rourke at staceysorourke@gmail.com
to place your order or to find out more information.

